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Overview

Existing data sets in career building 
Finding the data you Need
The Health ABC Study

Resources Can be Found at: www.Peppercenter.org



Just a few examples . . .
Tian Q, et al.  Cardiorespiratory fitness and brain diffusion tensor imaging 
in adults over 80 years of age. Brain Res. 2014 Nov 7;1588:63-72.

Goldenstein L, et al. Serum bicarbonate concentrations and kidney 
disease progression in community-living elders: the Health, Aging, and 
Body Composition (Health ABC) Study. Am J Kidney Dis. 2014 
Oct;64(4):542-9.

Yende S, et al. Epidemiology and long-term clinical and biologic risk 
factors for pneumonia in community-dwelling older Americans: analysis of 
three cohorts. Chest. 2013 Sep;144(3):1008-17.

Barbour KE, et al. Calciotropic hormones and the risk of hip and nonspine 
fractures in older adults: the Health ABC Study. J Bone Miner Res. 2012 
May;27(5):1177-85.

Park SW, et al. Excessive loss of skeletal muscle mass in older adults with 
type 2 diabetes. Diabetes Care. 2009 Nov;32(11):1993-7.



Role of Existing Data in Career 
Development (I)

Establishes your intellectual interests
– What is your brand?

Link specialty concerns to a broader range 
of health issues for older adults.
Provides a way to be productive while 
waiting for other activities to mature



Role of Existing Data in Career 
Development (II)

Provides an opportunity to expand your 
professional network to gerontology
Play funding “small ball”
Generate preliminary data for grants
Many studies have archived samples that 
may provide the raw material for ancillary 
studies.



Finding Data



“You can’t always get what you 
want, but if you try sometimes 

well you might find you get what 
you need.”

Rolling Stones



How to Find Data

NIA supported sites
National Center for Health Statistics
CMS
Google
National Archive of Computerized Data on 
Aging (www.ipr.umich.edu)
Approaching Lead Investigators of Existing 
Studies (both epidemiological studies and 
trials)



www.nia.nih.gov/research/scientific-resources#Population





CDC: National Center for Health Statistics  

www.cdc.gov/nchs/surveys.htm



nacda@icpsr.umich.edu



Some Notable Data Sets 
Name Key Features
Health ABC 3,075 70-70 year old well-functioning men and women 

followed since 1997.  Longitudinal data on function, body 
composition and physiology.  Biologic samples are 
available.

Cardiovascular Health 
Study

5,888 65+ followed since November 1992.  CVD focused, 
but hospitalizations & deaths adjudicated.  Biologic 
samples are available.

Baltimore Longitudinal 
Survey on Aging

Most extensive and comprehensive data relating to age-
related physiologic changes.

National Health &
Aging Trend Study

Has a Social Sciences Perspective.  8,000 Medicare 
beneficiaries followed annually.

Medicare Current 
Beneficiary Survey

Good for linking function & conditions to costs.  
Completely Interview Based.

NHANES Has basic clinical chemistries, different exams may 
emphasize different / special measurements.  

The LIFE Study A RCT of Exercise to Prevent Mobility Disability in 1600 at 
risk sedentary older adults. Samples available.



Gaining Access to Data



Main Approaches

Data / Documentation is publically 
available.  
Data is available upon completion of a 
publications & data release process.
Data is only available directly from a study 
investigator.



Tips
What’s the win-win: You receive data, and 
you provide productivity and credit.
The investigators you approach have 
poured their hearts and souls into the 
study.
The people you work with are your future 
colleagues.
Studies are supposed to have a data 
sharing process.  Find out how it works, 
and follow it.



More things to remember

You may have to sign a data use 
agreement
You may need IRB approval
Ask for as much data as possible
It’s harder to get data from recently started 
studies
Patience and persistence will pay-off



What to do when you get the data
Read the key papers
Read the documentation, carefully
Get copies of the data collection forms and 
code books
Understand the data structure
Things you may need help with
– Getting the data into an format that is easy to 

analyze
– Deriving variables for analysis
– Appropriate approaches for data that is a 

probability sample from a population.



The Health Aging and Body 
Composition Study

http://nihlibrary.ors.nih.gov/nia/ps/NIADB_Details.asp?w
hich=74



Health ABC Objectives
Primary: To examine whether change in 
body composition, particularly loss of 
muscle, represents a common pathway by 
which multiple conditions contribute to 
disability. 

General: To understand early transitions in 
the disablement process to support 
intervention development to delay or 
prevent decline in physical function.





Health ABC Design

Longitudinal Cohort Study
N=3,075   
 70-79 year olds
Memphis, TN & Pittsburgh, PA
No difficulty in walking ¼ mile or climbing 

10 steps & ADLs
50% Women, 41% African-American
In it’s 9th year of follow-up



Participating Sites & Key People
National Institute on Aging
– Tamara Harris, MD, MS (harrist@gw.nia.nih.gov)
– Eleanor Simonsick, PhD

University of California, San Francisco
– Michael Nevitt, PhD (mnevitt@psg.ucsf.edu)
– Steve Cummings, MD

University of Pittsburgh
– Anne Newman, MD, MPH (newmana@edc.pitt.edu)

University of Tennessee
– Suzy Satterfield, MD (ssatterfield@uthsc.edu)

Wake Forest University
– Stephen B. Kritchevsky, PhD (skritche@wakehealth.edu)
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Novel Exam Components



Novel Exam Components



The Publications Process

Writing Group Focused
Proposal forwarded to the P&P committee 
through the Coordinating Center at UCSF
Reviewed for scope and overlap
Comments from the P&P
Assignment of co-authors
Data made available upon approval of the 
writing group proposal



Ancillary Studies



Ancillary Study Process

An ancillary study adds new information to 
Health ABC
The data becomes part of the Health ABC 
data base
Ancillary Proposal process 
– File a proposal
– Review
– Materials made available upon approval



Go Forth and Quantify!


